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though a number of ministers were upon the\ Some per ons may think that the Government
platform-and without the least apparent recog- sl1ould prevent the tli:-;appearance of gold and ilnition
of the fact that the institution will depend vcr, by forbidding the exportation of tll()$fl metThe month of carnirnl of all the year,
for ib, success upon the 1le ing of God, it be- als; and prc \·cnt the depreciation of the cheap
,Yh cn nature lets lh e vil<l earlh go ils way,
comes a matter which thoRe whose patronage money by establishing by statute the pri cs of
And i;pend whole $C'H$Ons on.a single day.
this inRtitution seckR should seriously ponclcr.
commodities. But the student of hiRtory knows
The spring-time liol,h; h e r white and purple dear,
In the University of Cincinnati, founclccl main- that these thing. have been tried and have always
OctoLer, lavii;h, flaunts them far and near.
ly 1,hrough the liberality of Mr. 1\Icl\licken, one miserably failed; and he knows too, that Pome of
Tho bummer charily li er reds doth lay
of the members of the boar l of control ostenta- the most outrageously tyrannical acts of Go\'erntiou ly re ·iirned because the board resolved to mcnt ha Ye bct>n committed in abortive efforts to
Like jew •Is on her costliest array;
regard sacredly the obligation imposed by l\Ir. cany out :-;ueh laws a. thoRe mention ed abo,·e.
Ortoher, i;('Ornful, hnrns Lhem on a bier.
l\1cMicken to gi vc the Bihlc a place in tl1c in- Thu in the agonies of tho fin;t Ii'rcnch rcvoluTh~ winter hoarcli:, hi:; pearls of frost, in sign
tructions of the uni vrrsity.
tion laws were enactccl, inflicting hca vy pcnnlOf kingdom. "'hiter pearls than winter knew,
In our state univerRitie., most of which have tics for refusing to receive in paym ent the asOr rmpr 'FS wore, in Egypt's ancient line,
hcrctofore, bee n conclnctcd in harmony with the signat., and for asking more for goods than the
October, fcaf>ting 'nrath her dome of blue,
traditional respect for Christianity which char- price fixed by the Government.
Drinks at a draught, slow filtered through
acterizc · our people, there are multiplying cviSuch tyranny we believe to be imposr;.ible
Sunshiny air, as in a tingling wine!
dcnccs of a disposition to pu h Christianity under our fr e in~titutions; yet an intelligent
IL IL, in October Atlantic.
a;;i<lc and l>ring about a complete secularization .. -tudy of the hi ·tory of our nation and of other
Jn Michigan Univer ·ity, which has been n0tcd nations will be of Yaluc to u., in that jt will
for its care for the spiritual w lfarc of its . tu- teach us the proper limits of 'oyernmental inOUR COLLEGES AND CHRISTIANITY.
dents, the conflict is said to be raging, and as torfcr nee with trade. The people of tho nitcd
evidence of progress in the wrong direction, it is 81,ates should accept it as an inilcxible principle
BY PR0l?. II. GARST.
declared, on good authority, that upon a recent in Government that money cannot be made by
O o.nc at all familiar with the history of high- occasion, the entiments of it Christian patrons law; and that a financial Ry,-tem, foundt'cl on the
er cduca,tion in tho Unitocl Stat s but knows were outraged by converting some of its rccita- supposition that money can thus be made, is
that, in the past, av ry lo. e and vital re- tion room into dancing halls.
founded on quicksand, n a bubble, and i doomed
~ lation has been maintained between our col- Now, if these things continue, we may be sure to certain overthrow; that any appearances of
loges and Christianity. A history of these insti- that there arc breaker. ahead. If our people prosp rity attending such a system are illusory,
tutions "·hich shoulil take no notice of tho spirit- continue to .;ustain and patronize in titutions, and arc :urc to be followed by terrible di stress,
ual work pcrfonne,l and results achieved through which are strivi11g so hard to put Chri.-tianity especially among tho working clas ·es. So well
them, would be very imperfect indeed. 'o a under the ban, and which arc ~o ready to sneer o -tn.blishocl is the principle tatccl above, that it
history of Christi:mity in this country which at things sacred, th n, we may expect that th ought to be ace<'ptecl as an axiom by our statess hould ignor our collt>p:cs as an important agency youth who attend them will be debauched and rnen and Rhould never be callecl in question as
contributing to the advanccm.ent and spread of demoralized, and that, in due time, they will go an issue in politics as .b etween two parties.
I
true religion, would be equally imperf ct. Chris- forth to clebauch and cl moralize the public i and
Shall we then forego altogether a paper curtianity has, in a very marked degree, served our when our scconcl centennial arrives, lchabou will rcncy? I think not. Exp rience has, I fully
colleges, and, in turn, our colleges have, in a be written all over our nation. \Ye believe, believe, settled it as a fact that paper currency
mark d degree, servccl Christianity. With a few however, that the Chri tian sentiment of the has some conYenience o,·cr coin for ordinary
exceptions thcf-;c in titutions are the ofibipring of people will yet assort itself, and that institutions purpo. es of cir ulation. But it mu t have a rral
the chmch, and ha Ye proved true to their high which dare array themscl vcs against Christianity money basis; it rnmt be a reprc entatiye of nwney,
parentage, by contributing imm nsely to the will find them.elves, in spite of all their " ·ealth not mcrclv a representative of value. To illusefficiency and growth of the chur h. ln return and culture, with numbers depleted and walls trate the difforencc: 1 borrow a thom,and cl llars
for the liberal RUpport and patronage of the deserted. 1\Ioanwhilc it may be well for person;; of a capitalist and give him my note secured by
church, they have been continually returning to of wealth, who prize Chri. tianity ancl love their a mortgage on my farm. This is a fair transacits hosts of cultured laborers and able defe nders. country, to direct benefactions, to some of the tion and we fully understand each other, and are
The fact that our colleges are Christian, ac- Christian colleges which, by their past service ·ati. ficd. What is its nature? Thi capitalist
counts for much in our conclition a a people and fidelity, have proved themselves so efficient hacl a certain amount of Yaluo, one thommnd dolwhich, in this centennial year of our history, is and worthy.
lars, for which he ha· no immediate use, but
calculated to warm our hearts "·ith gratitude
- - -- - - -- which I wish to u e now. I give him my note
and thrill them with emotions of joy. But for
MONEY.
due in one, two or five years; as may sui ~ my
this fact we would not, in all probability, stand
convenience, I suppose, to pay the money back,
at the encl of one short century, in the van of
TIIIRD PAPEn.
or perhaps it may be the time " ·h en the capitalthe world in intcUigcncc, freedom and power.
ist mny need to use the money himself. Tho
. Could we eliminate from our history the work of
BY PROF. J. HAYWOOD.
title to the farm given as security, guarantees
these colleges, controlled by tho church and
the prompt payment of°the note by me when
sanctified by religion, it would be difficult to say
us now sec how it works when a Govern- due, or a,t, the worst, enables tho creditor to sell
what our condition would be. It " ·ould not be
mcnttricstomakcmoncyoutofcheapmater- the farm and thus get his money. The interest
difficult to say that our condition would be very , ."" ial. Suppose our Government for instance received for the use of tho money being sufficient
3
different and far less gratifying than it is.
should attempt, in a scarcity of golcl and to cover the ri 'k of delay in collecting the claim.
As these Christian colleges ha Yo contributed silver, to make money of iron and copper; should
Suppose now, on the other hand, I go to a man
RO largely in advancing us to our prese nt exalted stamp piece· of copper with one di vice and call who deals in. ome commodity I want, a merchant
ancl prosperous position, so it will depend largely them dollars; with another device and call them for instance, and propo c to buy a bill of goods
upon th, ·c sm11e i n;;titu tions, whether we main- fi vc dollar pieces, etc.; then to give them circu- to the amount of one hundred dollars, and pay
tain our proud po.-ition and advance to the ful- lation should make this money a legal tender. with a horse, or a town lot, or some piece of propfillment of the high destiny which Providence \Ve can ·ee that, at once, there would be a pref- erty. UnlcRs the merchant iR an indcfatigaulti
seems to intrncl.
To patriot and lover of hiR crcnce for the gold anc1 Ril ver money. If I wanted tracler, he will likely say, I can not deal on those
race can note, without concern, the fact that to hoard mon 'Y, I Rhould hoard that kind, and terms. I want the money. He does not ob ject
there i a cla. s of colleges, richly en lowed and throughout i-ociety it would command a con tin- that the commodity is not ,rorth th lnmci.red
amply equipped, in which there seems to be a ually increasing premium; importer would buy dollars; the rnlue is there; but he wants th
growing dispo~ition_ to depart _from the po;icy_ of it up to pay for foreign goods, where cheap money money. Now '_vhy is thi~? Because money will
ourfather14, by1gnonng thecla1m.sofChnstiamty would be worthlesR, until the gold and silver meet all rcquuoments m commerce, while a
and puRhing aside its orvicc . \Ve refer to our would wholly disappear from our circulation .
commod ity, a horse, a town lot, a farm, is acccptaKtate institutions, and to some of our colleges
In the meantime the prices of commodities, ble only in particular cases. 'I his is tho case
keeping pretty nearly their proper relation, because money is money, and commodities arc
founded by private munificence.
Only a few clays ago the John Hopkins Uni- would be rapidly rising in thi way. Many of not monry.
versity was opened with groat eclat. Perhaps these are bought for exportation and of cour oat
, uppoRe now, I wish to visit Canada or uba
the fact.that the clistinguishcd materialist Hux- a gold valuation. But on account of the pre- or Europe. If the money we use iB not current
ley ':•as ~elected to deliver the address _0!1. the mium on golcl the corresponding currency price whor~ 1 am going, I must exchange it for money
occas10n 1s not a matter for adyerse en tic1sm, would be much greater, and speedily the nominal that i current there; and as golcl and Ril vcr are
but when, in connection with this, we are in- prices of all commodities would be increased with unimportant exceptions universally acformod tl~at the cxe_rc_ises proc~ed from bcgi ~ni ng enormously; until the whole sy tcm broke down ceptablc among _civilized nations, they inevitato encl without rcl1g10us services of any kmd- in a general bankruptcy.
bly form the basis for a sound currency in every
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country. The readiness wiLh which the currency tho Rnpport of its numerous tenants; who ]1ave staggering gait. ,vc have even lwarcl of a husof 11, country can be turned, by exchange, into no hallow of right to admire and study the band ancl father whose brain waR RO nns('ttled by
gold or silver is the kst ancl proof of its ouncl- nurncrou. beauties which are ever presented to intoxication that tho ser\'ice-; of his n eighbors
ncss. Though few of us will ever transfer our their notice; no right to recognize any enjoy- were requirecl to protect his famil.,· from eruelty.
interests to another country, yet so intimate luwc ment of the wonderful and the beautiful; no All this hnppe_nR in a tm, n that will not tolerate
become the relations, commercial and goYcrn- right to love tho smooth calm lake, the pleasant a :-aloon-not a plac•e where drinks that intoxicate
are openly sold to our boys and rnC'n, where
mental, between tliffrrent countrie::;, that any zephyrs, the glorious sunRct; no right to
inferiority in our cuncncy, nJf,rts and cmlxtr"Fincl tongnt>s in trees, book~ in the running broolrn, rowdies congrpgate arnl drink arnl earouse till
midnight-a plaf'c of r1uarrelling, rioting and
rasses business throughout the whole country,
Bermons in stones, and good in everything."
b]oodRhed I ::-; o, ,rr ha ,·r no saloon, arnl we thank
and brings distress cvon to those who are unable
Though these ultraists arc thus restrictive, C:od e,·cry day that wr have none.
to RC<' or understand the cause.
H is no Rec rd to the country that there is no
Without cxn.rnining further the evils of an though they disdain c,·cry so-called romantic idea,
inconvertible currency, we can 8CC the necessity though all arc the subjects of their crirnination, Raloon in \\rcRtcrvillt•; and it iH just as well
of a coin basis; in other worclH, that it he readily may not the,e things be ascribed to their limited known that sOJ;nc unprinciplc<l c-owarcls arc sellconvertible into coin, and that it is not enough apprehcnsion, their utter ignorance? Are not ing the "accur,;<'<l thing" to tho:"(' whom they
to have it secured by Government promises, nor many of these things thus w:ivcrPly condemned, can trust not to tell. I:- the clanger any less becauRc we Rhut our pyos and do not ,:ec it? ·w ill
by mortgages on real estate, nor by the possession useful and compatible with the right?
The imagination is inferior to no other faculty not the end l,c ccrta'in <1PRtrnction, just as surely
of any commodities. For the essential iclca of
money is that it contains its quota of yaluo in a of the mind. To one "·ho wishes to excel in as though we hnd onr P)'cs open and folly realized
form immediately available, without delay and anything, the ideals of the imagination, the our danger? · Arc not. the yonth n1HI young men
without sacrifice, for any purpose in business fancying of what he ought to be, being ever before in danger of falling mto bad company and formthe owner may choose. Until our currency has him, are of incalculable importance. They gild ing bacl habits'? Who can tell if they will not
this quality, Jot it be understood it is not a per- hi. pathway with a L'alm radiance, they reflect go 011 from bacl to worsr, nntil they are hardened
their light alike on the pm,t arnl tho future. in \'ice and crime•? \\'ill 110 t, rnmc of tlie dear
fect currency.
They inve ·t with a joyous bc•auty every action, faces that we med br hlearecl ancl blontcd ·w ith
Otterbein UniverF<ity, Sept. 1876.
every thought. They giyc to Olli' life mucJ.1 of clrunkenness? \Yill not r;:omc "Janws Murphy"
its pleasure; and indeed without them it were a be trained for his awful crirnr, in WcRtcrvillc?
burden. Besides, the hcantiful refines and en- There is danger ah earl! ancl who will be rcsponTHE USEFUL.
noblos the mind and is the means, in a great blo for the terrible re,..;ults? Tot alone the pcrrncasurc, of advancing it to that height of moral sons who deal out the deadly poi,:on, but every
BY S. S.
exccll nee which it is its to attain.
man and woman in \Vcsterville who has gl'◊wn
\Vho can look upon the glorious Rtrnset, one of to the years of i nfluencc, will be hel<l aceountable
mong the ideas of the mincl is this glorious
triad, the true, the beautiful and the good. the mo ·t beautiful of nature's exhibitions, with- for the souls that arc io_ t !
As our enemy iR a hidden one, and is working
These are all important, and are intimately out a feeling of awe as well as· delight? The
mas,.,es of cloud, the lines.of fire, the tints pencilled his wicked rui 11 in seer t, ancl for evident reasons
connectc<l with human happiness.
' CloRely allied to these i. that other idea, the on the Rky e~cr c1u1;ngm_g and e~·ancRcent; the docs not proclaim his busineRS bl' its true name,
useful. Yielding to none in importance, its bear- west fi~loc.1 w1 th a nch hght, as !f, as _one says, the duty of ridding our town of it is a difficult
".a radiant angel had thrown. aside_ lns robe of one, anc1 the way is hedged up. Our men seem
ing upon human life i. most marked.
'l'hc utility of anything is, in these lat.tor days, llglit as he flew, or had left 111s n11le upon the to have handed' the taRk over to the women a,
regarded as its surnmum bonum. If anything cloud as he passed tl_uough ~he golden gates of those who arc bc, t al,lc to harnlle it. The men
new is brought before the public, its uscfulnc:os, ~cRperus," these arc rn truct1Yc as wen as beau- think they have done what they can. Our phytiful. .
.
.
.
sicians have pledged themselves not to prescribe
if it be useful, will at once bring it into favor.
N~r 1s that feclrng useless, wh'.ch ?mds cv?ry distilled or fermented liquors except in cases
People arc not at all inclined to be indifferent
with respect to their i ntercsts, nor are they likely mans l1c_art to th.c coun~ry of his bnth ;_ wh1?h where they are needed for medicine. The pledge
to hazard their fortunes fo the pursuit of any make lum lov~ 1ts plarns and mount'.'ms, its of every druggist 18 on record that he will not
object; but thcy·R cl· only that -which will .crve seas and lakeR, 1~s rugged scenery _a rnl 1t rocl~- Rell, except for medical or mechanical purposes.
some cheri hed purpose, or will bring within bound coast;. wh10h cayses the Sw1f's to love his Our brothers have URed their monry and their
their reach the object of a lawful ambition, pre- o:vn mo_untamous rcg10ns, an~ the Grcenlander influence, and their influence is still in favor of
ferring a prosy, monotonous life to one of gaycty his stenle land; _an<l to love it ~~01:0 t]rn~1 an.y _ temperance and against intemp ranee. But for
othrr part of th1~ great globe. I lns fc.elmg is some reasons they have not <lone much to abate
arnl freedom from "dull care."
The fruits of the idle hours of ancient worthies not useleRs; but is ~h~ f'ourc~ fr0! 11 which pro- this secret nuisance. Rome of them have said
arc Rcorncd; the strict yet admirable institutions ceccls that.real patnobsm whwh mclnces _a man that this is the proper work of the Temperance
of tho l\Iiddle Ages arc cen ·tuecl; the romantic to dcnr himself comfort ancl 1:c:i~c, to d1ssol ve League, and that they can do it. Will thev
and plea:urable purRuits of modern times are home _tic~, to 3:bandon the acqms 1 t 10~1 of wealth i please tell us how it can be done? The wome11
'' weighed in the balance and found wanting" in to qmt ]us <:Ill: t home, and cnga~e 1!1 the ficr?c have had an organized f"Ocicty since the famous
c~nteRt of n,at10ns, to lay down h.is life, even, rn saloon began its short career. It includes in its
that which is the becm ideal of excellence.
membership a large numher of the Christian
'I he Knight has thrown a ide his armor, and hrn country s cause.
l\Iara~hon and Ther_mopylre, \Vatcrloo and women of \ Vestervillc-ncarly two hundred an<l
his lance lies rusting in the damp of centuries.
No strong castle i · now reared to, crvc an idle Aus_t~rhtz, Bunker's Hill and 1\Iagcyita are as fifty. They have had their r-;hare in creating and
purpose; but those antiquated ones of the days fa1;11_har as h~rusehold wordR; bnt without the Rustaining the healthy public sen ti mcnt that
of chivalry, arc disregarded and consigned to ,_·pmt to cxc1 te n~en ~o struggle, they never allows no saloon within its borderR, and it is their
ruin and decay. Few palatial structures spring w_ould have been mRcnbed upon the pages of aim to continue to sustain thit, feeling and increase it, until no one shall dare to hoist even
from the lavish hand of extnwagance. No one h1story. _ _ _ __ _______
false
colors and Yiolate our temperance laws. We
womlers that
PUT OUT THE SIGNAL.
<lo not mean to Ray that alt the women whose
"Rome her own sacl sepukhre appears .
·with nodding ar ·hes, broken temples spread,"
names arc enrolled in this society have done their
SLIGHT flaw in thr boiler, a little crack in duty. There arc a faithful few who have always
Rome with her Colosseum, her Pantheon, her
Triumphal Archer,, her Fancs, and Statues.
the wheel, the switch a few inchc out of been at their post. l\Iany for good rca,-ons have no
place, all foretell the terrible di saRter ahead; attended the society rnceti ngR. l\Iany more are
But it may be que1-tioncd whether this spirit
be a proper one. Though at a glance it may
and no ,rord can express our condemnation not so much interested as they ought to be. If
seem correct, and upon the whole may be ~o, yet of the engineer who docR not heed these intima- all had been as faithful as the few, we do not
may it not in some respects militate against our tions of danger, but rnns his train thoughtles" of know what the result might hav.e been. It is
best intcrc ·ts? As in almost every reform thc1·c the consequences to the hundreds who have reasonable to suppo::-c that twelve or fifteen times
arc those who in their endeavors to reduce every- trusterl their lives to his care. The master at the mim ber of fai tbful workers would make some
thing to the proposed i-tanclard, exceed the limit; the signal , tation, if he gives not the warning difference.
so, it can banlly be denied that the like is true of the clanger he seeR, is just as guilty of breach
The mean which. the majority deem consistent
in the present case. The, c zealots in removing of trust, and just as accountable for the awful with the Christian character have been used.
the really worthl ss, and in ca~ting off the utterly results, as thoRe who arc higher in office. How Sincere and earnest prayers have been offered up
useless, have with these rejected much that is much more criminal arc they who heed noL the to the Captain of our Salvation for Rtrength
cxC'cllent and noble, and that which, alone, imlication of a great moral danger, but more on and guidance and help in this work. There
an °wcrs to that hidilcn inextinguishable prin- in the even tenor of their way, thoughtless and have been public meetings and temperance leccareless of the ruin of souls ahead.
tures. All these have had their influence in the
ciple implanted in our nature.
These would have us resist all our more refined
We have among us some unmistakable evi- right direction, and the workers are encouraged
impulses, they cxhoi-t us to indulge in nothing dences of clanger, and unless we make the neces- to go forward, but yet the work is far from being
which may in tho least conduce to make our life sary repairs for safety, , omc poor souls will be accomplished. Our enemy still lurks in his hida joyous one; they would that we live like the crushed in the wreck. Do we not know that ing places. \ Vill our brothers tell us how-to rout
"hermit of the vale," or as the o]cl alchemist some persons among us are dealing in intoxica- him?
\V c have to.mperance laws, good ones, it is said,
may be supposed to have livecl 1 inhaling the poi- ting drinks. Is not the evidence clear enough?
sonous air of darkened rooms, impregnated with Some of our townRmen whose habits arc known that ought to shut up every dram shop in our
the fume of a thousand and one horrible con- to be those of the drinker, have been seen to fre- county, secret or open, whether it be drug store
coctions. These utilitarians have transformed, quent certain placeR, at unscaRonable hours, when or saloon.
in ima(Tination, the earth into one boundless business would not likely call them. We have
\Vill our brothers assure us that our courts of
form, affording that only which is necessary for heard of the tainted breath, the illy speech, the justice will enforce the penalty of not less tha.n
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that th ey shall far exceed, even in a single indi- the treasures of the library;. and as bibliographividual, t'hc combined phy ·ical pow er of an 01:tirc cal helps to other institutions; but for the use of
army, in holding up the standard of the nght those who daily consult the library, manuscript
and f'uppressing wrong. Hundreds and thou- titles have quite superseded tlic printed cataE:ands not be slain to move a nation, hut a si ngle logu o. In European li brarics th is is done in
f<peech, ·and oftentimes a sin gle sentence, uttered what .·cems to us rather a crude wav. Th ei r catin an eloquent and impressive manner, coming alogues are enormous brown papc1· blank-books
from a heart all aglow, may move its thou.-ancls. or scrap-books, on the leaves of which a.re pa.-ted
Such was the ability of a Daniel Webs ter, an thin paper slips bearing the titles of the books
Edmund Burke, a William Pitt. Thoughts ut- in the library. Large spaces are left for the intered by them came with power, and thouE:ands sertion of RU bsequen t titles in their alphal>ctical,
were made to tremble by their utterance. 'ce a order; and a a re, ult of this method, the admirDaniel W cbRter, as he arises in the Senate Cham- able catalogue of the library of the British l\Iu-ber of the United States, to defend the rights of seum fills more than a thousand elephant folios !
our republic. Every eye is upon him, a he, in An athletic man, who has served his tim0 at
his earnest and impressive manner, sets forth the base-ba~l an~ rowing, may ~hink little of lifting
greatcRt need· for our glorious rcpu blic. Of a these gigantic tomeR, but for a lady who wi shes
Willinm Pitt it is said that his abilities were so to look up somo subject one wou ld think it desirgreat, "that he had the power to oYcrwhelm em- able to employ a pair of oxen and a windlass.
pires and strike a blow in the ,rorld that should All the librari es of Wes tern Europe which I have
resou nd through the universe." Note a Mrs. visited seem to have taken their cue from the
Stowe, as she penned carefully line after line of British l\Iuseurn. But in this country we lrn\·c
of that almost immortal work, "Uncle Tom's hit upon a less ponderous method. To accomCabin." l\fultivlied copie were sold all over plish this end of keeping our titles in their prothe north and east of our beautiful country. As per alphn.b~tical order, we write them on separate
the pages . of this little work were being thor- card:;, of stiff paper, and arrange these cards in
oughly perused, and many imbibing the spirit little_ drawers, in such a_ w_ay that any one, by
of itR author, southern confederacy trembled. op nrng the drawer and tiltmg the cards therein
The work was prepared expressly to set forth in can easily find th e title for which he i seeking'.
its true light, the sufferings of a southern slave Our new catalogue is a marvel of practical contram.c, and to prepare the people for the suppres- venience in thi ref'pcct . At each end the row
sion of thi s evil, and the blackest of all crimes, of stiff cards is supported by beveled block , in
save intemperance, that ever found a place on such a way that some title lies always open to
the pages of history.
view; and by simply tilting the cards with the
l\fay I point to John Bunyan, the star of the forefinger, any given title is quickly found, withf'.cve ntccnth century, closed in a gloomy cell for out raising the ca.rd from its place in the drawer.
more than a decade of years, and there 1 reparing -John Ji'icike, in the Octobe1· Atlantic.
that immortal work," The Pilgrim'.- P.rogress."
Thero in that homely cell thought were penned
that ,rill live and accompli,h a good work in
IS GENIUS TRANSMITTED ?
following years. Time cannot destroy the fingerTHOUGHTS MIGHTIER THAN ARMIES. board that John Bunyan erected in England ·
the transmission of g nius exist? Can
amid all the persecution of the seventh century .
dynasties entail merit by the privilege of
BY S. W. KEISTER.
Need I speak of Luther, Knox, and l\folanchton, ~~ nature, as they entail power by the enors
the great reformers of the sixteenth century, ~ of society? There were five Cmsars of the
S we carefully peruse the pages of history who made Europe tremble, not by means of family of the great .Juliu , and none of them at•
both ancient and modern, we are struck armies, but by rea on and moral power. They tained the univ ersal and humanitarian genius
with wonder and surprise at _the heroic established a light in Europe that the dark of the illustrious <'hicf of his race. Augustus
deeds of many brave man, whb m the hour superstition of that day, could not extinguish though able and prudent, was so timid that h~
of threatening danger, hav e left friends and gone vice and uperstition, were compelled to bow at would hide himself under a bed when he heard
forward in defense of what they supposed to be the shrine of morality an l justice, and exclaim, a cra, h of thunder. Tiberius avoided war· and
their inalienable right. Armies that have num- "that truth must triumph." " Tho is there, that wasted himself in pleasm c. Claudius des~rved
bered their gallant men by the t,housand, with will not acknowledge the power of thought? It that Seneca should compare his di vine skull
armors a.ncl banners glittering in the burning is the lever that moves the world, and star of all with a gigantic calabash. Caligula wa a sangurays of the midday sun,and colors lifted aloft ci vilization.
inary mountebank. Individuals of the same
floating in every breeze have fallen, as the roar
0. U. Sept. 2G, 187G.
family, childr n of the blood, St. Louis and
of .shot anrl shell were heard on every side.
Charle of Anjou, the one was a saint and the
Kingdoms have been subdued, and proud F-ove rother a demon; the one founded tribunals and
Harvard University the other suborned them; the one concluded
eigns made to bow at the shrine of obedience, The Oard-Catalogue
and say, "I yield." TbouRand upon thou ·ands
Library.
peace and the other kindled wars; the one comof brave men have fallen while facing the canpell?d _re poet to that l)oint thi~t kings submitted
non'. mouth. Fla ·h after flash from the musket
N 1830 Harvard U nivcrsity published a printed to his Judgment the b oody stnf s of nations, and
and the mortar, accompanied by heavy peals like 'i, catalogue (in two volumes, octavo) of all the the other excited hatred to such a point as to
thunder, which seemed to make the very earth ~ works contained in its library at that elate. In commend the horrors of the Sicilian Vespers ·
treml>le, only increased the zeal of the contend1 33 a supplement was publi sh ed, containing the on? n~1der the oak of Vi1;ccnnes gives every
ing forces, and as one brave hero after another all the accessions since 1830, and these made a man his nght, and the other m the public square
fell, others stepped forward, with determination moderatc~sized volume. H erc is the essential vice of N aplcs as .. assinates the last scion of the house
written on thci r colors. Perhaps at the close of of printed catalogues. ·w here the number of l>ooks of Suabia; the one leads the Crusnders like a
day, as the golden l>eam. of the sinking sun is fixed once for all,-as in the C'asc of a pri vatc great mi ssionary and a great general, th other
illuminated the westPrn sky, victory was pro- library, the owner of which has just died, and rob· them by lan~ and sea lilrn 'a thief and pirate.
claimed. :F'or years have fierce and bloody ron- which is to be old at auction,-nothing is easier It can not be domed that Charles the Fifth bears
flicts been waged, lca\"ing thousand to slnrn her th an to make a perfect catalogue, whether of au- gloriously on his shoulders for thirty years the
in the sands beneath the rays of a tropi al su n, thors or of subjectR. It is very different wh en weight of the world, but a centnry afterward the
or the more barren Yi•ilds ofa frozen north. 'l'hcrc your library is continually growing. By the RUCCCSfiOr of that Atlas iR called Charle. the
is a force in a large army that e,·ery impedim ent time your printed catalogue is completed and Second. Isab el the Catholic, who conquers Gra.can not wit}u;tand. But what is that force so publif,hcd, it is already somewhat antiquated. na.da, and discovorR America, who emL the feudal
great leaving on the field of battle it. hundred of Several hundred books have come in which are age and initiate the modem time, is daughter
victims'? It is ·only the J?hysical, aided by a not comprised in it, and among th ese new book s of the feeble Juan the Second, the sister of the
few weapons that art and science have produced. is very likely to be the one you wish to consult, impotrnt H enry the Fourth. Charles the Third
As we pass O\·cr the catalogue of pow er gi vcn concerning which the printed catalogue can give imbibes ?1: the thron_c, in great draughts, the
to man, we find the mental and mora,l occupying you no information. If yon jrnblish a.n annual moral Rp1nt of ~h _eight cnth century, assists
a for higher place, and of infinitely more value supplement, as the Library of Congress docR, then the P!·ogress of his time, fills a glorious page in
than the physical, however much it may he your catalogue will become desperately cumbrous f.lrn h~story of I tnlJ·, and another glorious page in
aided hy what art and . cicncc may have clone. within five or six years. ·w h en you arc in a the brntory of Spam, but he leaves his name and
The mental and moral powers of man, are char- hurry to consult a book, it is very disheartening his authority and his rights to two imbeciles
acteristics that place him far higher than tbe to have to look through a half dozen alphabets, ?ne of whom knows nothing but to kill javalic~
l>rutc, and makes him the crowning work of cre- besides depending after all on the ready memory ~n the Prado, and th~ othc!· t? train kangaroos
ation. ·w hen Goel said," Let us make man in of some library official as to the books which have m Caserta.
o dynasties cxISt m nature. Geniusour own image, after our likeness," it was the come in since the la.-t suppleme nt was pul>lishcd. is like the god of l\Iohammcd without father or
mental and moral, that gave him the supremacy This inconvenience is so great that printed cata- s01:i-s in it~ gr?atn~ss and its_ dternity. The herover all the works of creation.
logues have gone into discredit in all the princi- ?d1tary pnnc1J)le m power 1s a principle which
If these, the mental and moral powers be so pal libraries of Europe. Catalogues are indeed is at once· con emnecl by reason, nature and hisgreat, may they not be so cultiyatecl and trained printed, from time to time, by way of publishing tory.-.Emilio Castelar.
'
fifty dollars for every sale of adulterated liquor?
Will they give UR the assurance that our Grand
Jury will find an indictment again -t every !.'ale
to drunkard and minori::, or for every drink of
liquor sold or drank on the promises? It is a
noted fact that in :F'ran !din county a <lccision is
seldom given in our courts against the liquor
seller or his intcrm;ts, and Ro, our law , good ones,
if they could be enforced, are worthless.
If our jury and comts of justice are so influenced by whir-;ky rings and ~nen in liquor
i ntcrcsts that they cannot and will not be rnaclc
to do their duty, will our brethren in the temperance cause do all that . they can to fill these
respon ·iblc places with better men, men of sound
temperance principles and polity, who cannot be
bought with money or favors? They can at least
in our own town, elect men to ofli.ce who will
n ever be clif,qualifietl by drunkenness to attend
to their duty, and we shall not have thoRc disgraceful scenes of a week ago rep atcd. Had we'
true men in all our ofiices, who would work for
no interests but those of the people, W csterville
would not now be cursed with her secret dram
shops.
W e spend our time, our energies and our money
cheerfully, willingly, and gladly in working for
the promotion of temperance, and the ovcrthrmr
of intemperance. W c ought not to become diRcouraged and dir-;hc:irtcned when we look at the
difhculties in the way, and the little that has
been accompli, heel, fo r we know that "aloft on
the throne of Goel, and not under the feet of the
trampling multitude, are the eternal principle,
of truth and justice, where no majoritic can
overthrow or cliRplace th em," and we shall in Ili fown good time, see these eternal principles, aml
not whisky rings and corrupt corporntions, ruling
His people.
J usTITIA TrA'r.
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antl ntriety repel us, and we can only select one achanccmcnt made must ~trike the arrnltcur obof the numerous subjects represented. This one s:;rver as wonderful, considering that it is hardly
A JY.'.r:ONTHLY,
as being germane to this paper is the "Educa- a dccaclc of years si nee th e firet etep was taken
PUBLISHED UNDEl-t THE AUSPICES OF THE
in th e direction of making thi s a branch of
tional Exhibits."
FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
The first matter of surprise, in a continuous public ,whool instruction. In i\Iassaclrn sctts one
"W"ESTER vr:r:.. LE, 0.
seric1:, of surprises, is the negatiye one which ha, can easily recognize the master hand of l\Ir. Walbeen remarked by many, that there iR such a ter Smith who ha.1:, llono .-o much for th e Boston
Jllanaging Eclitor ................................... J. E. Gl'ITNER.
meagre representation in the educational depart- children in making drawing rather a pa sion
Ellitorial Contributors ............................ Tim FACUL'L'Y.
than a task.
Publisher ............................... .... .............T. Ille-FADDEN mcn ts of the Exhibition from the Southern Statm1
\Ve find here, too, quite a large collection of
of the Uni n. With the exception of a scanty
examination
document~, being th e papers exactly
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
how from Virginia, the South ha nothing t o
O'IE YEAH, IN ADVANCE (POTAGE PAID), $1.00.
a.
written
by
pupib in answer to examination
indicat that it has advanced iu the appliances
questions
previou1<ly
set. These furni sh ate t of
and methods of education si nee the great rebellion
Communications and conespondenre should be uclboth
proficicnc.v
in
penmanship
an<l thoroughor will the intelligent
dressed to the Managing Edito1·, business letters an<l.suh- against George III.
scriptions to the Publisher, Westerville, Franklin Co., 0. reader of recent history be unable to assign the ness in knowledge.
1\Iost of the many Coll(•ge · ancl Uni vcrsitieB
rea on for this neglect.
represented,
except those of Pennsylvania, we
TnE Alumni editor's contributions did not
\Ve Yisi t first by reason of its prominence the
fintl
in
the
Go\·crnment
building, and they are
come to hand in time to appear in this number Pennsylvania educational exhibit, which fills a
appropriate
and
prominent
r-;paco. Here
as
·ignccl
pavilion of its own in a prominent location near
of the DIAL.
arc
all
the
paraphernalia
of
college
work and
the Annex to Memorial Hall. The circular form
worry,
and
Otterbein
has
her
hare
of
wall-room
TJm temperance articles in the la t number. of of the structnrc gives opportunity for a radial
and
attention.
the DIAL, "Nitro-Glycerine," and "\Vhat An- arrangement of her display and it has been imOf the foreign educational systems, the represwer?" were contributed by l\Irs. A. L. Bill- proved. In the central portion we find an extensentation
is not so full as of our own. The Swedsive
collection
of
the
best
scientific
apparatus,
heimer, of W estcrvillc, 0.
such as the scienti t of half a century ago never ish school house, in its blazonry of oiled native
BY the po. ition given to the article "Mythical dreamed of, but are to-day one of the most fertile woods antl northern ornamentation attracts many
visitors, and we were ,particularly interes ted in
H istory" in our September number, the printer mean. of m ntal training. In the stalls arrange<l
the samples of school desks and stoves exhibited
around
thi
centre
are
the
representations
of
the
made it appear to have been written by the
managing editor, who merely found it afloat. many colleges of the State. Here arc displayed therein. The latter shows great invcn ti vc genBut the fact that the article was not leaded carefully drawn charts of the buildings and ious in its provisions again t the rigors of a
would prevent its being improperly credited by grounds of the colleges, photographs of members Scandinavian winter, and is con tructcd so as to
of the faculties, topographical views, copies of give the most caloric with the least expenditure
our readers.
tJxt-books, used in the colleges, and of works of fuel.
IN an extra of the Delctware Signal comes to us written by the college men, sp'.!cimc ns of examRussia, Italy and France give interc ting illma sermon on the murder and murderer of Col. ination papers, and of the written answer., pam- trations of the means and metho~ of instruction,
\Vm. Dawson," by Rev. E. S. Chapman of Day- phlet histories, catalogues, and memorabilia of the and there is even a quite extensive di splay made
ton, formerly well known to the student of 0. U. institution. With these facilities the vi. itor by the Indian educational bureau. Inclc·ed, peras the college pastor. The vigor and directness may here in a brief hour obtain as much infor- haps all Christian nations have here their conof the discourse, even in the printeu copy, show mation re pecting these scats of learning as he tributions showing how they cherish know ledge
that the intense interest which it excited in could o-ain in weeks of r..ctual visitation. In and tranemit it to their children, while there is
Dayton, where its repetition was demanded in this building, a niche in which the school-room absolutely nothing to be shown by the adherents
the Music Hall, was not unwarranted. It is an of a century ago is represented, with the an- of other religions:-a striking commentary on
tiquated stove, desk, forms, and books, and even the degeneracy wrought by false beliefs, and the
able philippic against rum and rum ellcrs.
the schoolmaster's pipe and birch, attracts much grandeur and delight of the Christian's faith.
attention. Penn yl vania's display evinces much
PRESIDENT TaoirrsoN has shown u a entencare in its preparation and is worthy of the co t
nial volume of 450 page., entitled "A History of
COLLEGE SECRETISM.
incurred in details as well as in the erection of a
Education in Ohio," publi'shed by authority of
separate pavilion for its reception.
the General Assembly. The idea of such a volE learn from the Journal of Education,
The l\Ias ·achu etts, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
ume originated with the Ohio Teachers Associathat at a recent session of the Board of
tion, and at their annual meeting in 1875 it was exhibits we found in a gallery of the main build- ~ Fellows of Brown University, President
resolved to publish it. E. E. White and T. W. ing, and why the, e important displays should be Robinson, made a report on the inGucncc of
Harvey were appointed general editors and they set aside and almost out of reach in a retired 1:>ecret societies in college, and ga Ye five reasonR
selected persons of eminence to write the various part of a gallery it would puzzle a Philadelphia for their abn.ndonment: First, because they are
lawyer to explain.
cxpcnsi ve, very burdensome to some students, or
chapters, which ar entitled "School Legisla\Ve regret especially that our Ohio Educational their parents. Second, they foster a clannish
tion," "U ngradcd Schools," "Graded , chools,"
'' High Schools and Acadcmie ·," "Higher Edu- exhibit is so hidden away. In these ·w estern spirit, in oppo ·i tion to the cla, s feeling. Third,
cation," "Normal Schools," "Teachers' Jnstitute. ," States there is shown great progress in all that they lead to habits of intrigue and to the practice
"School Supervision," "Teachers' Asso iations," perta.i ns to education; not only in the uum her o[ the low arts of the politician. Fourth, they
"Penal, Reformatory and Benevolent Institu- of teachers and pupils, (and this has increased intensify peculiarities of taste and habit, till
tion. ," Biographical ketches and Educational with the growth of the states) hut notably in these harden the fixed defects o[ character. Fifth,
Periodicals." These papers are prepared with the appliance of instruction, from the school attendance upon the annual meeting of the sooiegreat care 'lnd research, and comprise doubtless buildings to the ink-wells. Herc are exhibited tics occasions serioue interruption of college work.
to the world models of our school archi tccturc, After the report and full discussion of the suball the valuable material accessible.
samples of the maps, charts and object le sons ject, the board voted that secret so ictie~ were an
used; cases of birds, shells, minerals and plants injury to the interests of the college, ancl recomEDUCATION AT THE CENTENNIAL.
are displayed in tasteful and instructive accord; mcncled their discontinuance. It is the opinion
HE fortnight spent in Philadelphia the pa.st even the art of photography is laid under contri- of so authoritative an organ as the Journal of
summer by the President and the present bution for views of astronomical subjects, such as Education, and it will be endorsed by a majority
writer was so full of incident, and that too leads, the phenomena of cclip es and transits, as of the euucators of the country that the Brown
following clo. cly upon important experiences in well a for copying black-board work on small Trustees, while they have taken a very important
r;,tep in the right direction, ought to have taken
other cities, that in the sketch of the ummer's cards so that it also may be exhibited.
In these departments, including the extensive a more radical stand upon this grave question
tour as gi yen in this paper there seemed to be no
room for even a mention of wonders observed at and admirably arranged one of Massachusetts, and voted not merely to recommend, but to comthe Great Exhibition. And now when we desire much care seems to be taken to show what the mand their discontinuan~e. Many of the best
to recall those scenes, their immensity of number schools do in the study of drawing. In this the colleges of our land have thus legislated, even in
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jects, and is distinguished by remarkable endowments guided by the goddess Culture, may become the most
above all other terrestrial beings. Nevertheless, no sublime object of the universe, and the brilliancy of his
creature pr~nts such anomalous appearances as man. awakened and cultivated intellect reach every depart•
Viewed in one respect, he almost resembles a demon; in ment of nature.
another, he still bears the impress of the image of God.
"Diamond cuts diamond;" what a suggestive thought
Seen in his crimes, his wars, his dcva tations, he might one human being possessed of culture will be the means
be taken for the incarnation of an evil spirit; contem- of elevating many others, how many only eternity will
plated in his schemes of charity, his discoveries of sci- reveal. But having acquired culture, man is assured by
ence, and ·vast combinations for the benefit of his race, a human diamond, anrl having completed the process of
he seems a bright intelligence from Heaven. In liis dis- purifying in this world, God's laboratory. He has proposition the most opposite influences exi t; actuated by mised with His own hand to place him as a brilliant gem
the rude animal passion::, he is almost a fiend; on the upon his imperishable crown. But what an agonizing
contrary when inspired by the faculties of his higher na- experience to have cherished nay, almcst have re\'erenced
ture, the benignity, sple1idor and serenity of a highly one who seemed a human diamond, only upon some incultured being .beam from bis countenance and radiate auspicious occasion to witn(lss it crumble to dust, merely
from liis eye. Bnt how shall these conflicting tendencies pnste. Collision and friction are two indispensable weans
be reconciled, and how can external circumstances be so of culture. The amount of resistance and attrition necescontrolled as to accord with such heterogeneous ele- sary to produce the transition is incapable of being comments? Man has pleasure in eatinl,!, drinking, sleeping puted.
and the use of his limbs, and one of tbe great obstacle
The acquisition of culture depends upon one's own into improvement is, that many of the race are content defatigable efforts divinely guided, to improve the advanwith these pleasures, and consider it painful to be com- tages with which he is surrounded. Just here we notice
pelled to seek higher sources of enjoyment. But to the the infinite goodness of the Creator in so arranging the
animal nature of man has been added by the bountiful external world as to hold forth every inducement to man
Creator, moral sentiments and reflecting faculties, which to cultivate the higher powers, nay, almost to constrain
not only place him above all other creatures on earth, him to do so.
but constitute him a different being, an accountable an<l
The philosophic mind on surveying the world as prereflecting creature. These faculties are the sources of his pared for the occupation of man, perceives in nature a
purest and intensest pleasure. But experience teaches vast assemblage of stupendous powers, too great for the
us that the higher faculties, if left to themselves, will hand of man entirely to control, yet kindly subjected
never develop so their full extent, and unless restrained, within certain limits to the influence of his will. The
the baser propensities, which are no less divine gifts, will soil upon which he treads is endowed with a thousand
be perverted. Then we would ask again, is it possible to capabilities of production, which require only to be exreconcile these seemingly antagonistic faculties so that cited by his intelligence. to yield him the most ample rethey may act harmoniously, that they may yield their ward. The impetuous torrent rolls its waters to the
full harvest of enjoyment and conspire to render man main; but as it dashes over the mountain cliff the human
the master-piece of creation? Yes, by means of culture. hand is capable of drawing it from its course and renderThe true value of culture is very lightly appreciated, be- ing its powers sqbservient to his will. Ocean extends
ing subject to the most pointed perversion and misinter- over half the globe her liquid plain through which no
pretation. It . involves the highest enjoyment of man. path appears, and the rud!l winds oft lift her waters to
Is there another word that involves so much. even our the sky; but there the skill of man may launch the
eternal happiness? It is the most exquisite essence and strongly knit bark, spread the canvass to the gale, and
effectual concentration of all the noblest and best it is make the trackless deep a highway.
possible for a human being to be, in this life; and alCulture waves her magic wand over heathenism and
though composed of only seven letters, 'tis a mystic numsuperstition. There is a perceptible tren1or amonl,! the
ber; and the one who has truly acquired culture has sedry bones of lifeless, moral and mental being; gradually
cured a more effectual talisman agninst the attacks and
the dissected members of the prostrate frame nssume
devices of the world tl1an the mythological Gyges who
their natma! and symmetrical form. Again the magic
possessed a ring, by the aid of which he could become
wand is raised, and the hideous bones are concealed with
in visible. Each letter fairly quivers with the weight of
flesh. The four winds of heaven conspiring to endue
meaning it bears.
with life. Lo I it moves. Mark the change, resembling
Ctilture sustains the same relation to mankind that the the metamorphosis of the chrysalis leaving its dormant,
polishing and setting does to the diamond. The inferior- useless life for a sphere infinitely higher and nobler. We
ity of the original matter of the diamond, before having are inclined to give those persons only credit for culture,
been metamorphosed by the mysterious and majestic who have distinguished themselves in public life by some
operation of the elements, fire and water, under enor- achievement in the arts, sciences, or politics, while very
mous pressure, is remarkable, and although having bef'n often they least deserve it, for when the truth is known,
invested with properties rendering it exquisitely suscept- they arc discovered to be egoistical and selfish, overbearible to the art and skill of the lapidary, yet these are use- ing to those less fortunate, and ,tt thPir fireside morose
less if unimproved. But how satisfactory is the result if and sullen. J. G. Holland so beautifully discusses the
subjected to the care of the scientific jeweller, under greatness of little things, that we are convinced it is bv the
whose treatment it is rend red the rarest and most de- seemingly insignificant occurences of every-day life· that
sirable of gems, rivalling the stars in scintillating keen- culture is truly tested. There is something so .fine and
ness. The analogy between the natural and moral world delicate about culture as almost to be indescribable. "\Ve
is very close, in many particulars. The primitive condi- may illustrate the idea, however, by the universe, which
tion of man is similar to the original matter of the dia- is immeasurable in extent, and consisting of an infinite
mond, comparatively worthless. And the first great step number of bodies, yet there is a common centre around
of man towards culture is the moment of sincere realiza- which they all revolve, no two systems known to be alike
tion of his responsibility to God and fellow-being. At in any respect, but each necessary to the systematic perthis instnnt he enters a vista far different Crom his former fection of the whole, nor can the amount of damage suscourse, and very intricate, he may stop in the vestibule; tained by the remornl of the very least of these planets
or, more ambitions and incited by his better nature, ex- be realized. How aptly might, if we were as capable of
plore the whole labyrinthian way, upon the threshold of comprehending the spiritual world as the material, conwhich he stands wavering. In many hidden recesses ceive a moral universe of which culture is the grand cenCULTURE.
and secret nooks there lurk rare treasures, which are tre, the profound culmination of an infinite number of
wholly or partially concealed, requiring only keen dis- virtues and good qualifications, even to the reverence for
BY lI1ss SADA TnAYER.
cernment and thoughtful observation to discover them, old age by the. young, or our obligation to society, to study
[PunL1s11Eo DY Tin: EmToa's REQUEST.]
each discovery being valuable in proportion to the diffithe most graceful and easy manners, as we mingle in soN surveying the external world we discover that every culty of the way. The causes producing these almost cial life. \Ve may consider the first satellites of culture
creature and every physical object has received a miraculous effects in the natural and moral worlds are to be moral, mental and resthetical discipline; in the
definite constitution, and been placed in certain rela- similar. The moral force prodncing the latter being so train of these follow myriads of others, until even the
tions to other objects. The natural evidence of a mighty, yet often so slowly exerted, as to be almost im- most ordinary occurences of life are included, yet we can
Diety and his attributes is drawn from contemplating perceptible; it is only when the glorious effect is sudden- trace through all the living chord which cannot be severed
these arrangements. Intelligence, wisdom and benevo- ly revealed that we realize its el:hciency. However, the without a tremor passing to the very centre. To sustaiD
lence characterize the works of creation, and the human quickening faculties must be straightened by use and the argument that culture is attained only by moral, menmind ascends by a chain of direct and rigid induction to practice to acquire full power.
tal resthetical and physical discipline, we quote the fola great first cause, in whom these qualities must exist.
One cannot remain at the entrance and enjoy the bean- lowing from an eminent author: "Cultivate the physical
Man obviously stands pre-emin•mt among sublunary ob- 1 tiful scene beyond. The portal must be passed and man only, you have the athlete or savage; the mental only,
the face of all the cherished traditions and usages,
and in utter disregard of conventional corniervatism. '£here are so many good souls who dislike
to abnegate an ancient custom, who live and
move in the same atmosphere which surrounded
their remote ancestors, who hear with horror
every proposal to depart from the ways of the
olden time, and whom the prompt discontinuance
of a long standing observance, like those which
college classes have for a century handed down
from one to another would throw into a Bacchic
frenzy. But these are not the true conservators
of our institutions, educational or political.
They live in the past, are of it and regard not
the progress of the ages, nor are they competent
to judge of the quality of the influences which
in our newer civilization and with our more extensive and far reaching purposes, arc brought to
bear upon our students and our colleges.
This class will tell you that college secret
societies were of immense benefit to themselves
and their fathers; that it was in these resorts
that they formed the most intimate friendships,
friendships that have been of great service in
the later years, in opening avenues to preferment,
and in furni8hing caution against dangerous
associations; that here persons of like tastes and
preferences may enjoy their cxclusi vc gui l<l,
fashion for one another their fortunes, while the
most admirable opportunities are afforded for
close personal contact and culture.
But he who is not blinded by a too great reverence for the traditional will reply that these associations by their exclusiveness and privacy
are a cloak for designs and deeds of questionable
type; that they favor the designs of the vicious
upon the innocent, and give opportunity for
practices otherwise unthought of; that they
destroy true class intimacy; that they consume
time and energy th(Lt should be devoted to the
proper subjects of study, and that their general
tendency is to defeat the very purposes and aims
of true learning.
And this answer, striking as it docs at the
foundatio~s, has support from the lessons of experience. Statistics of college classes furnish
convincing proof, that, while some individuals
have passed the danger unscathed, the majority
have taken position in the ever-increasing list of
"horrible examples." The last graduating class
of Yale College-a college in which the open
societies arc dead-is commonly reported to have
excelled even its predecessors in point of recklessness and immorality. The private bout at
which the tankard and the flowing bowl grace
the board, the intriguing arts of the revellers, the
dark devices of their concealment, are not found
to contribute to advancement in mornls or in
learning; but in the colleges in which these
things find place, it is known that zeal in letters
is flagging and the scholarly character is rapidly
becoming extinct.
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you have a diseased oddity; the moral exclusively, an en-Perhaps Ferrier will go with Price into the
thusiast or maniac; the resthetical alone, a sentimental postofiice, as they were both seen to have certain
fop; it is only by wisely training the four together that official documents from \Vashington, which were
the complete man can be formed." In our limited experi- suppo8ccl to be their appointments.
ence we have observed instances illustrating each of these
-It will be decided by one of the Rhctoricals,
conditions, hence we deem it unnecessary to devote time in a short time, ,rhcther or not parlor dancing
to allu(ling to nny. Selfishness, e"'olism and rudeness is commendable, and it is to be hoped that the
are incompatih1e with culture, while on the contrnry cul- question will rccci ve full and fair diRcuR ion.
ture renders men individualities not mimics; it corrt>ct
-Rev. G. P. l\Iacklin, '78, has accepted the
all faults arising from aristocracy and wealth; putting
charge
of a miRRion church, a few miles above
him at his ease in whatever position he may be placed,
town, now expects to take another year for finishmaster of the situation; he cannot be surprised into com• ing his course, henceforth is a '79.
mitting himself upon any occasion. Culture demands
-Miss Am,ta l\IcCammon, formerly of '77, is
cbristianity in its pure, unalloyed sense, replete with humility and charity, that which renders man an agreeahle recovering, thongl1 slowly, from her Revere illness.
companion at home and abroad, even the power to banish We hope to Ree her Roon again pai:.ticipating in
impure thoughts almost at the moment of their intrusion the gaieties of the village.
is granted by culture, its aim being to train away all mix-The first public rhetorical of this college
ture and impediment, leaving nothing but pure power. year, has been postponed until October 7th. This
It is a beautiful song, consisting of four parts, the melody is due to the ab cncc of several of the members
being moral discipline, which is the soul of the quartette; of the first di vision.
but the other parts, mental, resthetical and physical dis-It is strange that Home street shouH pos·
cipline, so blend and delicately harmonize as to be indis- scss so many attractions to Henry. He did not
pensible to the delightfnl effect of the whole. It is no or- go around there to sec the folk::;, but to tell the
dinary production consisting of common chords, hannon- boys that some men got hurt at the fire. It seems
ized by an amateur, but one worthy the Divine Author; natural for him to think of those boys first.
embellished with the most exquisite modulations, pa-Holp says he is alwayP glad when there arc
thetic minor passages, and nice intervals, forming the
most systematic sequences and perfect cadences, the moonlight nightR, RO he need not be afraid to
pass the college at late hours. Query. What is
whole being a production so far beyond the comprehen- he afraid of? Perhaps Preps. acting as ghosts (?)
sion of the masses as to be unappreciated by them, until Who knows!
by successive steps and degrees they have been educated
-She was walking in the garden, and accit-0 the requisite standard. 'Tis an exalted standard, yet
just such an one as was instituted by the SaYior during dentally stepped upon a rotten egg, which bur8this mission upon earth, He being the true example of cd with a report. Shrieking, she exclaimed,
"Oh! what shot me!" Never mind, Grandculture.
·
mother, you will survive, and you know as long
as there is life there is hope.

UNDERGRADUATES'DEPARTMENT.
EDITORS:

DANIEL REAl\IER, '78.
P, E. IIOLP, '70,

LIDA J. IIA YWOOD, '77,
ELLA M. CRAYTON, '79.

-The campaign haR opened, and it would be
nice for the sLudents to form a glee club. There
is some cause for Otterbein to be b1tck in such
things as boating, etc., but no reason for not
being among the first in forming a glee-club.

-Pat says Saturday night is not his night.

-Political genius is indeed a talent, but poetry
-During the raging of the fire, Joe said he is something more than grinding out rhymes,
and true poets are few and far between. W c sugcould not get the roof up.
gest that some wonl<l-be poets of 0. U. study
-"Chick" came rushing down to the fire al- Rhetoric, which at least will toll them what is
most en di,shabille.
·
not poetry.
-Spencer is both magnanimous and philan
-Revolvers were in demand by that Centennial party. Brave boys!
throp1c. It is not many men that will ride all
over town, when their homes are in danger of
- fiss Jennie Penland and her sister were being burned to the ground, with a tea-table
called home, on the 24th ult., by the sudden ill- to arouse the people so that they may see a
ness of their mother.
grand and sublime spectacle, i.e. the burning of
.
•
-:Misses Mary and Jennie Huddle arc at the a home at midnight.
Centennial, also visiting friends in Virginia,
-Going to the Centennial is a great thing in
during their trip.
the history of a young man, at lea ·t so the twelve
-E. A. Starkey of '79, returned to vVcsterville, think, who, after Rtarting, sent back postalR,
the last of September, gladly welcomed · by his every few hours, informing those who did not go
many friends.
of their prosperity and happiness, and supposing
the loss of their society, for two weeks, would be
-It is likely that Price will be our postmaster severely
felt. Truly "innocents abroad."
in place of the present incumbent, Mr. Flickinger. ·'A great smoke and little fire."
-Our two Junior friends Ray they made a mis-Mrs. Josic Beardshear, '77, has failed this take when they joined the Hayes and Wheeler
term to resume her studies. This depri vcs the Glee Club. Both arc good singer,, and why t.hey
Senior Class of one of its most worthy members. have been so backward haR been a conundrum.
Now they are lionized by all, as a word of encour-The time for the home contest has been fixed agement to the faint-hearted, I would say, "Go
for November 25. This will give the contestants thou, and do likewise," and be happy.
full time for preparation.
-The Sunday School Quarterly Review was
- ·while Spencer was ringing his tea-bell, he held in the College, Su nclay evening, September
aroused our druggists, who thought it was some 24. The exercises were Abort and profitable,
one commg after midnight pills.
most of the classes (cRpecially the younger) responded
'readily to the questions proposed them.
-He is a hard student o~ natural history, at
least you would suppose so 1f you had seen him The exercises were in temper. eel with good mu ic,
making it, all jn all an intere -ting affair.
watch a spider. Attention to the recitation I
-The "social" of the four societies was a
-The members of the l\L C. have appointed
their chief executi vc to administer a severe re- pleasant affair and well attended. But could
proof to their brother for having broken his there not be some other mode adopted than
promenading continually? It is very tiresome
oath.'
to say the least. If there were a social or invited
-He rooms there and brought her to the social, party at a private residence, it would be con idbut somehow or other he failed to take her home. ered illmanners to keep up a constant march
He thought "it was all solid," but in this case from room to room as if to pass the time. To sit
thoughts led him astray, for she left while he in one corner all the evening is the opposite exwas promenading.
treme. Let both be avoided.

- I t is said that one of Spencer's tenants
pitched his trunk out of the window, before _the
fire had commenced. Even if he did he was not
scared or cxci ted.
-During the social some of the boys did not
take the trouble to sp0ak the names of those
they introduced distinctly. So she asked him
his name. Ile blushed and ·tammered E!omethi ng, but he knew it would be a breech of etiquette in him not to comply ,rith her request, so
he whispered "Leg(g)!" They changed. "What's

in a name?''
Scene at a children's meetingPreacher-Who made Adam and Eve?
A11swer-God.
Que tion-What were their dispositions, was Adam
good or bad when first made?
Answer-Good.
Question-Well, was Eve good or bad?
Small boy-Bad.
Sensation among the ladies.

Letter from a Member of the Class of '59.
FoNT HILL, ·WELLAND Co., ONT., }
Septcm ber 7th, 1876.
l\1R. En1rnn-W ell, really, thi s is the busiest'
world I ever was in. I intended to write for the
DIAL, soon after receiving No. 2, and now. at
this date have only got down to it. I had even
chosen (at suggestion of the DIAL) "Babes in the
Woods," for my subject. Thinking it very appropriate, as we then contemplated going to the
backwoods, mainly to recruit the health of S. E.
C., and while so doing secure a homestead, fish,
cat maple sugar, etc. But the annual Conference
cho e otherwise for us. vVell, the packing and
boxing, and the unpacking, and tbe delightful
d ri vc of seventy-fl ve miles, a part of the time
along the lake shore, arc all things of the past.
\Ye are pleasantly "homed" at Font Hill, high
and dry, midway between the lakes and near
enough to the Falls to occasionally see the spray
and hear the roar. "ow for our doing, as per request in the DIAL. Rev. S. E. C. travels this mission. Sometimes I travel with him, but generally I am a quiet keeper of home. l\Iy travels
do not often extend beyond "the church in the
vale "-where I have an interesting class of
ladies in Sabbath F'Chool. vV c have not visited
the Centennial, but expect to do so in October.
All ladies of the blessed class who do not have
servants know why I should now make my bow
and retreat, and pay special attention to my
clear friend, (Singer sewing machine). For, are
there not countless stitches to be Lakcn to get
four of us ready to do up the Centennial properly?
R. B. CORllfANY.
THE .Atlantic Monthly for October gives us an
article by Gen. 0. 0. Howard, on "The Battles
about Atlanta." The paper is illu. trated with
careful rnapR, and is an intcrcRting addition to
the war reminiscences which have been attracting attention in this magazine. Charles Dudley
Warner pictures in an agreeable way some- of
the "Neighborhoods of Jerusalem," and a new
estP-r:1 story," The Thorsdale TdcgraphF'," prec0des lns csf'ay. l\[rs. Kemblc's fifteenth chapter
of "Old \Voman 's Gossip" offers many recollect,1ons of Lady l\1or~~rn, l\Irs. J amcs?n, George
Stephenson, the cngmeer, and other rntcresting
persons. An art.iclc reviewin g the li tcrary career
of Georgo Sand 1s from the hand of Thomas Sergeant Perry, an able and conscientious critic.
This is followed by a study of" The Rono-s of the
Troubadour.-," by 'i\IiRs Harriet W. Preston. H.
James, J r.'s powerful serial, "The American,"
passe tl~rough tw? new cha.pters, an~ is followed
by Edwrn P. Whipple's bncf but vigorous dis•
cussion of Dickens's "Oliver Twist." "A Librarian's Work," by John Fiske, librarian at Harvard University, is an article useful in its novel
information as to book-cataloguing. The concluding paper is 8: f~urth letter from Philadelphia,
on '' Charaetcnstics of the International Fair."
The poems are as follows: "Fable,'' by T. B. Aldrich, "Incantation," by G. P. Lathrop "October"
b:y II. H., and "qiving up the World," by l\I/s.
Prntt. Recent Literature and Education add a
dozen pages of thoughtful and readable criticism.
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Death to H1g.
rices.
I

'

:E. P. ANDR"C'S,

ATT□RNEYH_ ATH1Aw.

W. 0. ROWE,
CASH GROCER

Office: No, 39 North High Street,

ENTIRELY NEW 7 1-3 OCTAVE PIANOS I
Rose."Wood and Carved Legs, having 1111 Improvemeut9, and Warranted for Five Years,

ONLY $225.00 !

Chittenden's Building,

COLUMBUS, 0.

,v

FIRST-CLASS STANDARD ORGANS,

SIEBERT & LILLEY,

BOOK BINDERS.

38 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, O.
Joseph ~arri.s.

Blank Books of every description con·
stantly on hand.
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,
jan-Gmo

Wh~lesale and retail dealers in

KNOX BROS.,
Westerville, O.

:CE.A.LEES

jan-lyr]

J::t::r

PAINTS, OILS. PLASTER AND CEMENT.

COLUMBUS

MANT[ L&GRAT[ CO.

D

s !

-0- G

B

FINE CHEMICALS,.

Pl'tOP:B.IE'l'A:B.Y MEDICINES,
Paints, Oils,
Va.rnishes,
Fancy Toilet Articles,
Soa.ps,
J3rushes,
Perfumery, Sec.

AKINS & HAMPSON,
Proprietors.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

MARBLEIZED SLATE & IRQN MANTELS, & GRATES
A LARGE STOCK IN EXACT IMITATION OF TIIE FINEST MARBLES, CONSTANTLY
ON HAND. WE MAKE GOOD GOODS AND SELL THEM CHEAP.

Highest market price paid in cash for
country produce.

OYS11ERS .AND FRUITS
Jan 6-m

a specialty.

•
JAMES S~OONER.
FASHIONABLE

Boot &, Shoe Maker
LADIES' MOROCCO SHOES, GENTS'
BEST BucKLE-TONGUJXD SrroEs, BES'!'
•

mar-6m

8EWIDD H9o•rs-all made to order
in good style, and at cheaper
figures than elsewhere.
•
Find me lWthe
OLD STAND.
Everyl.Jody knows whtre.

SLADE &. KELTOl?,

Manufacturers Montana Bitters, Sal-Cit- (Successors lo John Field) dealers in all
kinds of
rate Magnesium, Seidlitz Powders,
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial Flavoring ExUl.\l.CBER.,
tracts, Ess. Jamaica
Ginger, Colognes,
etc.

:i:...

Lath and Shingles

Medicines Dispensed at All Hours,
No.180 s.H:ighSt.
COLU1':CBUS, O.

WESTER V .ILLE, O.

OOLUMBUS, 0.

(Up-stairs)

V ANOE & BRO.,

DRUGGISTS,

CONFECTIONER,

Will be in ester ville Friday evening and Saturday.
jan6mo

Black Walnut Case, Deautitul in Design, 7 Stops, and Warranted, $100.00!

jan ly]

-AND-

By competent persons.

Rear~on's Half-Inc~ S~lngles aS~ecialt~.

NO. 1 ROBISON BLOCK,
jan-tf]

J. F.

Westerville, Ohio.
S. E. Fou1·s.

SNODDY.

Oi-BOC:iEBS~
Save your money by purchasing your Gro•
ceries of

SNODDY

~

YARD, MILL A.ND OFFICE,

Cor. SPRING and WATER STREETS,
feb -ly)

Columbus, O.

FO'C"TS,

Cor. State st. and College Avenue,
Westerville . Ohio,

H. M:. -W-OOD.A..RD,
-WrTH-

'VV". O. TC>"VV"NSEN"D,
Dealers, wholesale and retail in

Fine American and Italian Marbles,
Brown Stone, Scotch and American Granites,

Where you will find constantly on hand
a full stock of goods which we are selling
at bottom priceR. Our stock consists of
Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat
and Commeal, Canned and Dried Fruit,
also Green Fruit in season. The highest
cash price paid for choice country produce.
Please call and examine our stock.
SNODDY & FOUTS.
jan-Gm

-ALSO IN-

THE GAZETTE

La,nd, Plaster, Fire Brick, Plaster Pa.ris, Louisville Cement, Sandusky
White Lime, Sewer :Pipe a.nd Fire Cla.y.
Nos. 4, 7, 9 and 11 .Main Street,
ZANESVILLE, O.

PRINTING HOUSE

:BRANCH OFFICE:

S, A. GLENN, Proprietor.

THE HOME CORN SHELLER.
The best hand Sheller for family use in the market.

Every Machine Warranted,

PRICE $2.50. Every Farmer anrl Poultry Raiser needs it. Shipped by Express,
safely boxed, on receipt of price. Agents
wanted. Send for descriptive circular to
LIVINGSTON &apr-ilm

ao.,

Pittsburqh, Pa.

Room No, 26, Converse Building, East State Street, Columbus, 0.
Special attention given to Fine Monumental Wol'k. We warrant all our work to be
~ Has Facilities fo1• Executing
No, 1 in materrn,I, finish and durability.
may-6m
GOOD Wo1·l,, unsurpassed by any

DR. I. N. CUSTER.

Establishrnent in Cent1·al Ohio.

MISS MINNIE S. KING,

A. J. FRANKENBURG,

Westerville, 0.,

DEALER IN
ORDERS BY MA.IL
Prompt and careful attention given to
Having taken charge of the Department
Pro:rnp"tly A-t-tended To. both
branches of
of Instrumental Music in
Roofing, Spouting and Job Work a
Otterbein. Universi-ty,
Specialty.
Es'l'IMATEB of all kinds ot Work furn~shed
Will give instruction in Thorough Bass,
on application.
Harmony, Voice CuUure, and on Piano and Cor. HOME a.na. STATE Streets,
1E:ir A.11 Work WARRANTED t() OivE Office in old Masonic Hall, Guitner's Block,
Organ. Tm'ms reasonable.
jan tf.
jan-6mJ
WESTER Jl'iI.LE, O.
SATISFACTION.
apr-tf
jan6m
WESTERVILLE, O,
of

Stoves and Tinware.

DE N TIS TH, Y •

100
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,
No. 10 N. Hi~h St, Columbus, 0.
'Book-Keeping, 'Business I'enmansb.ip, Aritb.·
metic, Correspondence, Language,
'Business I'ractice and Com·
. mercial Law,
NOW IS THE TIME TO

ENTER.

EK.BRYAN,

~

SPA.YD,

I Fish's Steam Stone ·w orks

@) THE JEWELER, @

~

DEALER IN

~

Watches, Cloc~s ana Jewelr~,

~

I

WESTERVILLE,

@

o.

@

Win. FISH & SONS, Prop r's ■

@

I

~@@@@@@@@@@@~

Office and Works at Nos. 1.48, 150, & 152, West Friend St.,

I'rincipal,

feb-1y]
P. E.

I

II. A. UUITNER.

GUITNER,

P. E. GUITNER & CO.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

-OF TUE-

UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE CO,

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We have just moved our New Works where we
have built cw Buildings, New Improved .Machinery, New Steam Derricks,
The principal features of the Company and New Traveling Ga11tery. We manufacture STONE FROM NINETEEN
are absolute security, economical manage- DIFFERENT QUARRIES in this State. '\Ve are now prepared to saw and
ment, and liberality to the insured.
handle our Stone entirely by steam power. By so doing we can furnish
ASSETS OVER $4,381,266,

•

MERCHANT TAILORS,
AND DEALERS IN

ALSO OF '!'HE

Dry Goods ..
Notions,
Clothing,

Boots & Shoes, Etc.,
TVestet•ville, Ohio.

jan-tf

Ita.rtford. Accident Insura.nce Co. Sawed Stone 40 Per Cent. Cheaper than Ever Offered in this Market.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - - - $200,000. 161"0rders Filled on Short Notice, and Shipped by Rail Road or Oanal.""tiU
Insures against death by accident, and
ALL KINDi! OF \VINDOW CAPS AND SILLS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
grants indemnity for loss of time by tota:- READY FOR UsE.
june-6m
ly disabling injuries. Issues policies fo r
•
from one to twelve months. Also, general
accident tickets covering three thousand
do llars in event of accidental death, or
fifteen dollars weekly indemnity fo1· totally disabling injuries resulting from accident.
PREMIUM-Twenty-five cents per day
for any nnmber of days less than thirty; THE BEST BOOKS AT THE LOW.E ST PRICES.
five dollars for thirty day tickets.
M. R. WHEATCRAFT, Agent,
jan-lyrJ
Westerville, Ohio.

ECLECTIC EDUCATIONAL SERIES,

FOR TH.E BENEFIT OF

Farmers and Land Owners,
I have now in operation a large and
extensive ~'actory tor the
manufacture of

DRAIN TILET
1-4 Mile West of Westerville.

A full snpply of TILE constantly on hand
at the Factory.
CoME AND SEE, and be convinced that I
malt the BrnST and SMOOTHEST Tile in
t4e market.
Send for Price List, to

WOODWARD & SON,
DEALERS IN

J, W. EVERAL,

MEDICINES,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

City ~iil.i::n.ery

P a1.:n. ts

ct:,

C>i.1s,

V ARNISllES & BRUSHES, .

-AND-

LADIES' and CRILDRRN,S IURNISHING Toilet Articles,
STC>B.E.

The Ladies and those desiring a Beautiful Bonnet or Hat, a nice N eek Tie or N eek
wear, a rich Flowt1r or Plume, an elegant
Shawl or Scarf, comfortable Underwear, or
a Shoe that will fit to please you, or anything in the fancy line of the best and
latest style, just please call at the
CITY MILLINERY.

STATE STREET, Westerville, Ohio
ja-ly]MRS. E. WHEATCRAFT, Prop'r.

J. W, SOUDER.

G. W. BRIGil1'.

STATIONERY, &c.

McGuffey's Renders and Spell er,
Ifarvey's Readtrs and Speller,
Ray's Aritbmetics and Ali;ebras,
Ruy's Higher Mathematics,
Wuite's Gradfd School Arithmetics,
Harvey's Language Lessons,
Harvey's Englisli Grammars.
Eclectic Seriesof Geograpllies,
Eclectic System of Penmansbip,
V\nable's U. S. History,
Eclectic Classical Series,

Duffet's French :Method,
Andrews's Constitution of U.S.,
Gow's Moral's and Manner3,
II~pburu's Rhetoric,
Pinneo's Composition,
Evans's Geometry,
Nortnn's Physics,
Brown's Pl.lysiology,
Schuyler's Logic,
Thalheimer"s Histories.

Descriptive Circulars and Price List to any Address.

I. A Com.plete Series.

The Eclectic Series embraces a lull line of Text•
Books in the branches of Rtudy usually taught in Scllools and Colleges.

II. A Practical Series.

The Authors are teachers of acknowledged
abil ity and of larl-(e aud varied experience. Tile Books stand the test ot the class•
room, us shown by their long continued use where adopted.

III, A Progressive Series.

It embodies the latest reliable)cientific data
and the most improve~ metllods of teacliing.

IV. A Popular Series.
~ Cordially invite the patronage of
the public at

THE OLD STAND,

"\\' esterville, 0.

r.-----------.11

It ls more widely recommended by prominent
educators und more extensively introduced and used than any other series in
America.

, V. An Artistic and Durable Series.

In the manufacture of these
Books the best material and the most skilled artists in the various departments of
the work are employed, insuring thorougll excellence in all mecb,rnical tcatures.

VI. A Cheap Series.

Tile long experience of the Publishers in the Manulacture aocl µub licatioo ot School Text-Books, exclusively, and the wide introductwn and use of the ECLECTIC SERIES enables tllem to offer their lists at
the Lowest Prices.

-VV-1.1so:n., :13:i.:n.k..1e ct:, Co.,

S. JARVIS.

SOUDER & BRIGHT,
IF

ESTIMATES ON OUT STONE WORK GIVEN FREE OF 0II..tJ.ROE.

~ESTE::EI.."V"YLLE, C>.,

Publishers, CINCINNATI and NEW YORK.

feb-ly)

Dealers in general

:,vnOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDVTARE.

GEORGE W. ROBISON,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

-AND-

mr

..ffl

STRAW GOODS, .a
51 South High St1•eet,

rF
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

mar-ly

~

Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Iron, Well
Be>e>"ts,
and Cistern Pumps.
Shoes,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
G-ai"ters.
CORDAGE,
GLASS,
STOVES,
ETC., ETC.
jan-ly]

Ladies' and Gents' Overshoes,

TIME TABLE.
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon k Columbus Railroad.
GO ING SOUTH.

Leaves Cleveland ..... 8.40 nm
"
Hudson ........ 9.40 am
"
l\Iillersbmg ... 12.17 pm
"
l\It. Vernon ... 2.12 pm
" ·westerville .... 3.18 pm
Arrives Columbus .. ... 3.45 pm

3.15 pm
4.35 pm
7.30 pm
7.39 pm
9.08 am
9.40 am

GOING NORTH.

Leaves Columbus ...... 12.05 pm
"
Westerville ... 12.33 pm
Or anything else in my lme. Best bargains
"
Mt. Vernon ... 2.00 pm
given at
"
l\lillersburg ... 3.41 pm
"
Hudson ......... 6.32 pm
No. 3 ROBISON'S BLOCK,
Arrives Cleveland ...... 7.35 pm
jan-tf
feb 6m]
Westerville, 0.

6.20 pm
6.54 pm
8.23 pm
5.44 am

9.00 am
10.15 am

